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l. In chapter 1, Mr. Blouon is accused of acting in a "vile and calumnious manner", and Blotton retorts that
the title character is a humbug. Characters in this novel include Mrs. Bardell, Alfred Jingle, and Samuel
Weller, and it was first published serially under the pseudonym Boz. FTP, name this humorous novel by
Charles Dickens.
Ans: _Pickwick Papers_
2. A rigid, rod-shaped, RNA containing biological substance, it is transmitted by insects when they feed on
plant tissue. Characterized by mottled leaves and yellowed, necrotic plants, it is found most commonly in
the nightshade family of plants. FTP, name this virus, the first to be discovered and isolated.
Ans: - tobacco-mosaic- virus
3. The subject of a stirring poem by G.K. Chesterton, Cervantes took part in this and was wounded in the
left hand. Fought between Ottoman forces and a Holy League comprised of Spain, Venice, and the papacy
led by Don Jolm, this battle ended the supremacy of the Turks in the Meditteranean. FTP, name this naval
engagement fought in tlle gulf of Corinth on October 7, 157l.
Ans: Battle of _Lepanto_
4. When queen Vashti defied an order from King Ahasuerus, she was chosen as his wife. An old
Testament heroine and the subject of a book bearing her name, she kept her religion a secret until the
actions of Haman threatened the lives of both herself and her relative Mordecai. FTP, name this figure
known in Hebrew as Hadassah, whose plea to the king to save her people is celebrated in the feast of
Purim.
Ans: _Eslher_
5. Some of his lesser-known musical pieces released by the published Jolm Stark include "Euphonic
Sounds", "The Favorite", "Weeping Willow", "Solace", "The Chrysanthamum", and "Cascades". His first
opera, "A Guest of Honor", was only perfonned a few times before its score was lost while his second,
"Treemonisha", was completed in 1910 but was not perfonned until the 1970s. FTP, name tIus American
composer whose popularity soared following tile movie _The Sting-, wluch featured his "Maple Leaf Rag".
Ans: Scott_Joplin_
6. He studied in Stockholm under John Berzelius, and later went on to isolate boron and silicon. Work with
Justus von Liebig led to a proof of the polymerization of cyanates and fulmanates, and in 1837 tlley
investigated uric acid and its derivatives. FTP, name this Gennan chemist who became the first person to
syntllesize an organic compound from an inorganic when he prepared urea from anunonium cyanate.
Ans: Friedrich - Wohler7. The hero of the story is a young doctor with a nuld interest in the coming revolution and a great interest
in literature; 25 of his poems comprise tile last part of tile novel. Containing explicit anti-Marxist passages,
the novel's titIe character finds a free, living spirit in such characters as his nustress, Lara. FTP' name this
1957 novel, censored by tile Soviets, written by Boris Pasternak.
Ans: _Dr. Zhivago_
8. Shortly after her first husband's death, she married Sir Thomas Seymour, but died after giving birth to
their first child. She brought Mary and Elizabeth back to the court, where tIley had been regarded as
illegitimate, and as befits a woman of piety and kindness, proceded to educate them. FTP, name this 6th
and last wife of Henry VIII, the only one to oullive him.
Ans: Catherine Parr
9. Born of tile widespread disillusionment engendered by World War I, it originated in
Zy rich with the poetry of tile Rommuan Tristan Tzara. In Berlin, it had political overtones exemplified by
the caricatures of George Grosz, but its center was in France, with members including Andre Breton, Louis
Aragon, and Jean Arp. FTP, name this literal)' and artistic movement whose principles were modified to
form surrealism in 1924, and whose more famous members include Marcel Duchamp and Man Ray.

Ans: _Dadajsm
lO. Born in Massachussetts in 1763, he was arrested on the brink of the American Revolution on suspicion
of spying for the British. On his release, he went to England, and returned to America in command of
British dragoons. He helped found the Royal Institution in England in 1799 and provided most of its funds,
and is known today as the originator of the domestic range. FTP, name tIus man, most fanlous for the
kinetic theol)' of heat he developed wlule watclung a crumon being bored, known later in Ius life as Count
Rumford.
Ans: Benjanlin _Thompson_ (accept Count _Rumford_ before given in question)
11. His name comes from his bravery in once making a breach in the ranks of the enemy. Born of African
slave parents, he died in a French prison but joined the black insurgents of his native count!)' in 1791. FTP,
name tIus revolutionary leader who by 1797 was effective ruler of Haiti.
Ans: Toussaint _L 'Ouverture_ or Francois _ Toussaint_
12. He supported WilliaI1l III and was a secret agent in the pay of the moderate Tories under under Robert
Harley. The first autIlor of ghost stories in modern English literature, he published "A True Relation to the
Apparition of One Mrs. Veal", aI1d satirized the extreme right of the Church of England in _The Shortest
Way WitIl Dissenters_. He is also known for his work _The True-Born Englislunan_ and the newspaper_A
Review_. FTP, name tIlis English novelist of _Journal of tile Plague Year_, _Moll Flanders_, aI1d
- Robinson Crusoe- .
Ans: Daluel - Defoe13. The center of faith in the U.S. is located in Wilmette, Illinois, and worldwide it is based in Haifa,
Israel, site of its founder's tomb. Its members believe in unity of all religions, universal peace, an
internationallaI1guage aI1d international government, as taught by their founder born Mirza Huseyn Ali
Nuri. FTP, name tIus religion whose members were persecuted throughout the Iran-Iraq, the founder of
which was known as the Balm Ullah.
Ans: _Bahat sm
14. Prolubited in federal and state courts by the fifth and fourteenth aI1lendments, it refers to aI1 offense, not
rul act tIlat gives rise to an offense; tI1US it is possible to tl)' a person for muItiple violations arising from a
single act. Referred to in ,m upcoming movie of the srulle name, it does not exist in any form until the jury
is sworn in or if there is no jury, until evidence is introduced. FTP, nrulle tlus legaltenn in which someone
Calmot be charged twice for the srune crime, also tile naI1le of a round on a popular gaI1le show.
Ans: _double jeopardy_
15. At the time of Ius deatIl in 1992 he had written nearly 500 books spanning all ten major classifications
of the Dewey Decimal System. Topics he wrote on included Shakespeare, physics, Gilbert and Sullivan, the
Bible, chenustl)', the Ronum Empire, astronomy, Greek mythology, biograpy, genetics, and humor, but
before he begrul to write full-time, he taught as an assistant professor of chemistry on the facuIty of Boston
University. FTP, naI11e tIlis man best known for his science fiction works including _The Currents of
Space_, _The Gods Themselves-, the Norby series, and the Foundation Trilogy.
Ans: Isaac - Asimov16. Relayed in a poem by Robert Browning, the children in this stol)' eventually vcuush behind a door in
the Koppenberg lull. A central tale of German folklore, in it the river Weser eventually absorbs all of the
vermin who had taken over the tOW11. FTP, nrune tlus title magician of tile stol)', who in 1284 saved a town
by playing a magical flute, but took the children with lum when he was not paid on time.
Ans: ]ied Piper_ of Hrunelin
17. The 20tI1 century revival of his work was ilutiated by Heidegger aI1d Jaspers, and furthered by the
French existentialists Sartre and Call1US. In contrast to Hegel's objective plulosophy, he proposed a system
based on thought and faith in ChristiaI1 ideals in _Stages on Life's Way _ ruld _Repitition_. FTP, name this
Danish pllilosopher of _Either-Or_.
Ans: Soren _Kierkegaard_

18. In medieval legend, the Basques become an anny of 400,000 Muslims, and the defeat of the rear guard
is followed by the return of the main arnlY and defeat of the Saracens, much to the glol)' of Christendom.
Historically, it occurred in AD 778, where Ganelon betrayed his mentor and leader to a group of Basque
mountaineers. FTP, name tlus pass in the Pyrenees where, when returning from Spain, Charlemagne was
ambushed and badly defeated.
Ans: - Roncesvalles19. He served as first mate on the _Belgica_ under Adrien de Gerlache, and Ius _Gjoa_ became the first
ship to complete a negotiation of the Northwest Passage. He then purchased Fridtjof Nansen's _Fram_ and
prepared to drift toward the North Pole, but when Robert Peary anticipated him he promptly changed
directions. FTP, name tlus Norwegian who won his next race against Robert F. Scott by reaclung the South
Pole first on December 14, 1911.
Ans: Roald - Amundsen20. A pupil of tlle sculptors Hegias and Ageladas of Argos, they influenced lum in the direction of Doric
realism. Supposedly accused of embezzling tlle precious metals he used in his works, he created a state of
Athena and the Atllena Chtyselephantine for the interior of the Parthenon. FTP, name tlus Greek sculptor
and painter, probably best known for his statue of Zeus at Olympus.
Ans: - Phidias21. After tlle creation of tlle world, he and Ius dog Rattlesnake watched tlle creation of Kuksu, the first man,
and Ius wife, Monung-Star Woman. According to the Maidu people, an ancient Californian tribe, the
creator deity Wonomi yielded his place to tlus adversary, but only because men followed him. FTP, name
tlus trickster diety of southwestern North American myth, a distant cousin of Reynard the Fox.
Ans: _Coyote_
22. Born in Swansea, Wales, she starred in a West End production of _Bugsy Malone_ at the age of 13,
and her first regular television role came in the British TV series _The Darling Buds of May _. Recent
movie roles have included Chloe in _Blue Juice_, Sala in _The Phant01l1_, and Gin Baker in _Entrapment_.
FTP, name tlus star of _The Haunting_ who is best known for her role as Elena Montero in _The Mask of
Zorro .
Ans: Catherine - Zeta-Jones23. In geology, it is the fine-grained material of rock in which the coarser material is embedded, while in
histology it is the component of tissues in which the cells are embedded. Also referred to as a continuous
solid phase in chemisti)', in mathematics it is a set of quantities arranged in a rectangular array . FTP, give
tlus COllunOll term, the title of a June 1999 movie featuring Keanu Reaves.
Ans: - matrix24. Among the pieces in his style, it is possible to assign to Ius own workshop only those pieces wluch are
in tlle Harewood House and Nostell PriOI)', wluch were undoubtedly furnished by lum. Wlule he based his
work on Queen Amle and Georgian characteristics, the last phase in Ius career shows the influence of
Robert Ad'U1l. FTP, name tlus fllill0US 18th centul)' cabinetmaker.
Ans: Thomas _Chippendale_
25. A clause of the Federal Judicial)' Act of 1789 was found to be unconsitutional, as the cluef justice
stated tlmt it is "tlle duty of tlle judicial department to say what the law is" . One of the central figures had
received a minor judicial appointment as one of the last acts of Jolm Adams' administration, but the new
secretaI)' of state refused to deliver the commission. FTP, name tllis 1803 Supreme Court case that asserted
the judicial right to determine tlle unconstitutionality of a law in contrast to the executive brllilch.
Ans : _MaIbul)' v. Madison_
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1. Identify these artistic groups from members, FTPE.
a. J.1. Oud, Theo van Doesburg, Piet Mondrian
Ans: _De Stij1_
b. Maurice Prendergast, Jo1m Sloan, Arthur Davies
Ans: _The Eight_
c. Erich Heckel, Ernst Kirclmer, Emil Nolde
Ans: - Die Brucke-

2. Name these 20th century British writers from a brief description FTPE.
a. The work of tltis winner of tile 1948 Nobel Prize in literature includes _The Love Song of 1. Alfred
Prufrock_ and _Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats_.
Ans: T.S. Eliot
b. His novel_The Old Devils_ won the Booker prize in 1986, and oilier works have included _Jake's
Thing_ and _Lucky Jim_.
Ans: Kingsley _Anus_
c. This recent deceased poet laureate of Britain was married to Sylvia Plaili until her suicide in 1963.
Ans: Ted _Hughes_
3. Identify these things related to ilie atomic bombs of WWII for ilie stated number of points.
(5,5) Give tile code names for the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs, for five points each.
Ans: _Little Boy_and _Fat Man_
(5,5) Name the two B-29 bombers which delivered tile bombs for five points each.
Ans : _Enola Gay_ and _Bockscar_
(10) On July 16, 1945, tllis first nuclear test in ltistory took place in Alamogordo, New Mexico as a
precursor to Hirosluma.
Ans: _ Triltity _

4. Give the next term of the following three numerical series given the first 4 temls, FTPE.
You have ten seconds for each part.
a. 1,3,6, 10
Ans: 15 (triangular numbers, or the sum of consecutive integers)
b. 1, 1,2,3,5
Ans: 8 (Fibonacci numbers-add tile last two to get the next one)
c. 1,3, 7, 15,31
Ans: 63 (one less tllan powers of two)
5. 30-20-10 name the person.
(30) The son of a self-made billionaire, he completed Ius schooling in Switzerland and served as an attache
at the Ultited Arab Enurates.
(20) The producer of films such as _Hook_, _The Scarlet Letter_, and _Chariots of Fire_, he had various
affairs with Brooke Sitields and Tina Sinatra.
(10) He will always be remembered as ilie last love of Diana, Princess of Wales.
Ans: _Dodi Fayed_

6. Name these rivers of Hell FTPE.
a. According to classical myth, tlus river flowed seven times around the infernal regions and required
Charon to carry tile dead across it.
Ans: _Styx_
b. The souls of the dead are required to taste tile water of this river, so iliatthey may forget all iliat iliey
have done when alive.
Ans: - Lethe c. This river of sorrows was tllat wltich Phlegethon, the river of fire, and Cocytus, the river of lamentation
flow into.
Ans: - Acheron-

7 . Identify these plays by Moliere from a brief plot summary or scene FTPE.
a.The title character is Alceste, a man who scorns flirts, hypocrites, and almost everyone else, but falls in
love with the coquette, Celimene.
Answer: _The Misanthrope_
Ans: _The Misanthrope_
b. Cleonte disguises himself as the son of the Grand Turk and dupes Monsieur 10rdain into granting
pemlission for the marriage of his daughter.
Ans: _Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme_ or _The Would-Be Gentleman_
c. The daughter Elise and son Cleante both get their way in the end after having to deal with their greedy
father Harpagon.
Ans: - The Miser- or - L'avare8. Nmlle Ole subatomic particles from the clues given FTP each.
a. Made up of 1 up quark and 2 down quarks, there are 45 of them in an average atom of selenium.
Ans: neutron
b. Made up of a quark and an antiquark, Hideki Yukawa was awarded Ole Nobel prize in physics in in 1949
for its discovery .
Ans: meson
c. A hy pothetical particle Olat travels in excess of the speed of light, a charged one will give off Cherenkov
radiation while moving through a vacuum.
Ans: tachyon
9. Yeall, Ole Enunys were three weeks ago, but how much do you remember about the winners? Given a
category, name Ole winner FFPE.
a. Outstmlding Drama Series
Ans: _The Practice_
b. Outstanding Comedy Series
Ans: _Ally McBeal_
c. Outstmlding Variety, Music, or Comedy Series
Ans: The Late Show with _David Letterman_
Ans: _King of the Hill_: And They Call it Bobby Love
d. Outstanding Animated Program
e. Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Comedy Series
Ans: David Hyde ]eirce_
f. Oustanding Supporting Actress in a Dranla Series
Ans: Holland _Taylor_

10. 30-20-10 nmne the American.
(30) Disliking the strong Imlguage of the second Lusitania note drafted by Wilson,
he resigned on lwle 9, 1915 as secretary of state instead of signing it.
(20) In 1896 his chief proposal was Ole free and wllimited coinage of silver, but lost in a bitterly fought
contest to McKinley.
(10) He died in his sleep five days after winning Ole Scopes trial for the prosecution.
Ans: William JelUtings _BI}'an_
II. Answer Olese questions relating to a fanlOus experiment Olat occurred in 1887.
a. The first American to be awarded a Nobel prize, this man won one in physics in 1907 for his
measurements of Ole speed of Jightthrough the design and application of precise optical instruments.
Ans: Albert - Michelsonb . The colleague of Albert Michelson, he was able to detemune that under certain conditions cold air was
derived from Ole downward movement of air from ltigh altitudes rather than southward movement of
norOlerly cold air.
Ans: Edward _Morley _
c. In their 1887 experiment Michelson and Morley were able to prove the non-existence of this medium,
widely believed to be necessary for the propagation of light.
Ans: - ether12. Answer these questions about Shakespeare's _King Lear_ for the stated number of points.
a. For ten points all or nothing, identify Lear's three daughters.
Ans: _Regan_, _GoneriL _Cordelia_
b. For five points, Ole Duke of Gloucester is tumed against tltis real son by his bastard son Edmund.
Ans: _Edgar_

c. For a final fifteen points, this servant of Lear is placed in the stocks by Regan despite remaining faithful
to his king.
Ans: earl of Kent
13. Nlli11e these pieces of music by Igor Stravinsky FIPE.
a. The most notorious premiere in the history of modem music was in 1913, when this ballet was greeted
with catcalls llild boos from the audience but shouts of "genius" from Debussy and Ravel.
Ans: The _Rite of Spring_
b . In 1911, the title character of tius ballet was danced by Nijinsky, who portrayed "an immortal and
unhappy hero of every fair in all countries".
Ans: - Petroushkac. Stravinsky borrows much Russian mysticism from his teacher Rimsky-Korsakov in this fairy tale, in
which the title character helps a prince save a princess from an evil ogre.
Ans: _The Firebird_
14. Given tile small insignificant island nation, tell what body of water
it is in. (5 points each).
.
a. The Maldives
Ans: - Indian Oceanb . Malta
Ans: Mediterrllilellil Sea
c. S1. Vincent and tile Grenadines
Ans: - Caribbean Sead. Nauru
Ans: - Pacific Oceane. Bahrain
Ans: - Persian Gulff. Seychelles
Ans: - Indian Ocellil15. Witll tile reopening of the probe into the stand-off in Waco over 6 years ago, answer these questions
relating to tile raid on February 28, 1993.
a. First for five points each, nlli11e the sect and its leader tllat were involved in the standoff.
Ans: _Branch Davidians_, David _Koresh_
b. Identify the name of the complex in which the standoff took place.
Ans: - M1. Carmelc. What is the specific goverrunent organization timt was involved on the other side of the standoff, and
eventually raided the Mt. Camlel compound?
Ans: _Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms_ or _ATF_
16. Anotller classic from tile quiz bowl canon: Identify tile functional groups from organic chenusts FTPE.
a. A carbon is single bonded to two other caIbons llild double-bonded to an oXl'gen.
Ans: _ketone_
b. An oxygen is single bonded to two oilier carbons. One of the carbons is double-bonded to anoilier
oxygen.
Ans: ester
c. A carbon is double-bonded to an oXl'gen and single bonded to anotller carbon and a hydrogen.
Ans: _aldehyde_
17. Given a founder, identify the religion or sect that each one began FFPE + FPB.
a. Charles Fox
Ans: _Quakers_
b. Mary Baker Eddy
Ans: _Church of Christ Scientist
c. Siddharta Gautama
Ans: - Buddhismd. Mahavira
Ans: - Jainisme. Joseph Smith
Ans: - Mormons18. Given a musical key, tell how mllily sharps or flats comprise tile written form of the key signature
FFPE.
a. C major
Ans: no sharps or flats
b. D minor
Ans: 2 flats
Ans: 4 sharps
c. E nuuor
Ans: 3 flats
d. Eb m,uor
e. C# minor
Ans: 4 sharps
Ans: 5 flats
f. Db Imuor

19. Here is a list of works by Stephen King: The Shining, Firestarter, Christine, Carrie, Salem's Lot, and It.
Place them in chronological order FFPE.
Ans: Carrie (1974), Salem's Lot (1974), The Shining (1977), Firestarter (1980), Christine (1983), It
(1990?)
20. Given six NBA number one draft picks, place them in chronological order from first to last FFPE. Here
are the six: Brad Daugherty, Glenn Robinson, David Robinson, Allen Iverson, Lany Johnson, Hakeem
Olajuwon
Ans: Olajuwon (1984), Daugherty (1986), D. Robinson (1987), Jolmson (1991), G. Robinson (1994),
Iverson (1996)
21 . Adam was a popular guy back in those days, and has been tile subject of a number of expressions.
FTPE, identify what tile following expressions refer to:
a. Adam's ale
Ans: - waterb. tile second or new Adam
Ans: - Jesus Christc. the old or offending Adam
Ans: _original sin_

